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This was supposed to be Ty Jordan’s time. Instead, Utah approaches a new football season facing the unexpected and unwanted challenge of replacing Jordan in the backfield. The Utes entered their ...
Ty Jordan’s influence lives on in Utah’s preseason camp
Simone Biles and teammate Jordan Chiles were greeted by cheering fans when they returned home to Houston from 2020 Tokyo Olympics.
Simone Biles cheered on by fans as she and Jordan Chiles return to Houston from Tokyo Olympics
Leslie Jordan presides over a new cleaning and organization competition series where contestants battle it out over two dirt-filled rounds in the new trailer for "Squeaky Clean." ...
'Squeaky Clean': Leslie Jordan hosts a cleaning competition show in trailer
Former Green Bay Packers first-round pick Jordan Love spent some time in the headlines this offseason, but it wasn't because of anything he did. Star signal-caller and reigning NFL MVP Aaron Rodgers ...
Packers QB Jordan Love 'super excited' for first NFL action in preseason: 'I've been training a year'
Simone Biles got plenty of support from fans upon returning from the Tokyo Olympics. Biles was greeted by cheering fans in Houston after her plane touched down Thursday. Fans also turned out to throw ...
Simone Biles, Jordan Chiles welcomed home from Olympics with parade in Houston
He may have broken the world record for swimming from Northern Ireland to Scotland, but Portadown man Jordan Leckey was happy to celebrate with a jam sandwich and a pint. The 29-year-old completed the ...
Jordan Leckey: Jam sandwich tops off possible record-breaking swim
Even though Aaron Rodgers kept in touch with Jordan Love when the veteran quarterback was skipping the offseason program, the second-year quarterback still prepared as if he was starting the season ...
Jordan Love prepared to start but insists it’s “very great” to have Aaron Rodgers back
PackersCamp pic.twitter.com/x51ZWOae4e Jordan Love understands “Star Wars” lore and his place in the hierarchy of quarterbacking expertise. In “Star Wars,” a Force-sensitive individual is identified ...
Jordan Love: Relationship with Aaron Rodgers is like Master and Padawan
NBC News NOW’s Savannah Sellers spoke to Team U.S.A. gymnasts Grace McCallum and Jordan Chiles about how it felt to compete at the Tokyo Olympics and what’s next for the silver medalists.
Team U.S.A. gymnasts Grace McCallum and Jordan Chiles on winning silver at Tokyo Olympics
High-profile losses highlight the Clemson offense, but lineman Matt Bockhorst has vindication the talk of departures doesn't speak the whole truth about returning leadership.
Bockhorst on Jordan McFadden: ‘…a phenomenal player’
Jordan Strachan made a name for himself on the defensive line at Georgia State and transferred last year to USC.
Sack leader Jordan Strachan practices for Gamecocks | Charlotte Observer
Back in action ...
Colts' Jordan Wilkins: Back in action
Things are back on schedule with Aaron Rodgers at No. 1 QB, but Love benefited from extra practice reps this spring.
In the shadow of the Aaron Rodgers saga, Packers quarterback Jordan Love prepared this offseason to be the starter
An Amber Alert has been issued for a West Jordan infant abducted from her home on Thursday evening. Police are looking for 5-month old Nora Nelson and Yorbalinda Vargas, who is believed to have taken ...
Amber Alert issued for West Jordan infant
We always prefer to have players on a permanent contract." Find all the latest football transfers on our dedicated page.
Jordan Flores: Northampton Town sign Hull City midfielder on permanent deal
Jordan Love will ultimately be judged — as will general manager Brian Gutekunst, who traded up and drafted him in the first round last year — based on Ws and Ls, not Q&As with the media. For ...
‘I had to convince myself that I was going to be the starter,‘ Packers QB Jordan Love says
Jordan Love hasn’t played in a real football game since the Senior Bowl in January of 2020. It’s fair to say the Green Bay Packers quarterback is excited for the team’s preseason opener on Aug. 14. “I ...
Packers QB Jordan Love 'super excited' to play in the preseason opener
England's Raheem Sterling and Jordan Henderson are among a number of players to have signed a letter to government asking that defibrillators be mandatory at schools and sports clubs.
Defibrillators: Raheem Sterling and Jordan Henderson sign letter to government
Utah approaches a new football season facing the unexpected and unwanted challenge of replacing Ty Jordan in the backfield.
Ty Jordan’s influence lives on in Utah’s preseason camp | Charlotte Observer
Olympic medalist Simone Biles arrives to the George Bush Intercontinental Airport, Thursday, Aug. 5, 2021, in Houston. Biles won two Olympic medals during the Tokyo 2020 Olympics. Waiting patiently to ...
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